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. KIK BUS MJbrrixi OffA1. oecia
Of SaiTlSH "OfCM UNION PACIFIC

SYSTEM
Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad

Navigation Company

For the Economy Buyers
of Portland

In spite of the fact that clothing is raising in price, afew
clothing manufacturers have overproduced this sea-

son, the supply has overstepped the demand. This
has given me an opportunity to purchase a number of
men's and young men's suits at a concession in price,
which I have placed in my $25 price range.

Notice to Former Employes

All men who have left the service of this
company in protest against the decision
of the United States Railroad Labor
Board must return to duty or register for
their regular shifts not later than three
o'clock P. --M., Saturday, July 8th, 1922,
in' order to regain their pension and
seniority rights.

J. P. O'Brien, ,

General Manager. -

Men's and
Young Men's

Suits
Including
Tweeds

Men's and
Young Men's

Suits
Including
Tweeds

You're lucky if you can wear a
to record the opinion of clubs in
this part of the country regarding these sizes, 34, 35, 36, 37 or 38. Aj

limited quantity to be sold at . . . . .

This is a grand opportunity to buy a good suit at an
exceedingly low price ,

In addition to the above I sell the best
suits in the city at $30 and $35

W AX t -l l -- i - . SMS?' -1 PiW UPSTAIRS -- Broadway

STATE BET TOURNEY

Player Fourth in Ranking of

California Stars.

OTHER WIZARDS TO PLAY

Some Excellent Matches Assured

for Oregon Championships

on Irvington Courts.

Howard Kinsey, whs ranked
fourth among California's tennis
stars in 1921, is the latest. Pacific
coast wizard to send in his entry for
the Oregon state championship ten-
nis tournament, which will start on
the Irvlngton club courts next Mon-
day and run through the week.

Howard Kinsey and his brother
Bob are rated two of the best tenntsH
players California has produced.
They are just in their , prime and
coming. For the last two years one
or the other has figured in every
big tournament in, California.

In 1919 and 1920 the pair won the
Pacific coast doubles championship.
Last year they went a step further
and won the sectional doubles title.
It took "William Johnston to put
Howard Kinsey out of the running
in the race for the Pacific coast sin-- 1

gles title last year. Kinsey lost to
that wizard in the fourth round of

"the tournament, 2, 7. 5.

Title la Won.
Alter losing the first set in this

.match Kinsey came back with a
smashing attack and won the next
However, Johnston rallied In the
final set and won the match. John-
ston, also won the title, defeating
Roland Koebrts in the finals. The
.Kinsey brothers came within an aea'
of winning the Pacific coast doubles
crown for the third successive yeat
last season, but defaulted In the
fourth round.

But Howard Kinsey was not to be
denied honors in the 1921 Pacific
coast championship race. Teamed
with Helen Baker, he won the mixed
doubles crown. They defeated Miss
Thorn and Phil Bettens In the fii. j.1s.

Howard Kinsey continued his
great work in the San Francisco
championships only to lose to Ro-
land Roberts In the final match for
the singles championship. Teamed
with his brother, he won the dou-
bles title, however.

The bay counties championship
tournament shortly afterward found
Howard going at a great clip, but
he defaulted to his brother in the
semi-- f tnals. Robert Kinsey stepped
into the finals without a struggle
and beat Phil Bettens for the crown.
Howard Kinsey and Casey in the
doubles reached the semi-fin- al

round, where they were beaten by
Roberts and J. Strachan. The Kin-
sey brothers teamed together again
for the California sectional doubles
championship and won it, defeating
Roland Roberts and Willis E. Davis,
star players, in the finals.

Great Matches Assured.
"With Kinsey, Herbert Suhr, Peck

Griffin, Van Dyke Johns, Catlin
Wolfard, Kenneth Smith and other
stars entered in this year's tourna-
ment, tennis followers are assured
of some great matches. Suhr
reached the semi finals last year,
losing only to Bill Ingraham of
Providence, R. I. Ingraham de-

feated Phil Bettens of California in
the finals for the titles after five
hard sets.

The entry list in the Oregon state
championships tennis tournament
will remain open until 6 o'clock Sat-
urday night. The drawings will be
made Sunday at the Irvington club.

JOHNNY MEYERS IN CITY

i

MIDDLEWEIGHT MAT TITLE
HOLDER AFTER MILLER.

Grappler Who Gave Thye Plenty
to Do Passes Through on

Way to Los Angeles,

Johnny Meyers, with his middle-
weight wrestling crown intact; his
manager, Ed White, and Dr. Carl
Furnesra, trainer, were in Portland
yesterday on their way from Spo-
kane to Los Angeles where Meyers
hopes to inviegle WalterMiller info
a match for the middleweight wres-
tling championship of the world.

Meyers came west with the ex
press purpose of cleaning up the
middleweight wrestling situation.
So far he has been on a fair way to
accomplish his aim. First Meyers
tackled George Barnes, a first-rat- e

wrestler scaling about 170 pounds,
and threw him easy.

Next came Ted Thye. They wres-
tled at catch weights in Spokane a
month ago. The match was not for
the middleweight title. It was billed
for 12 rounds. Meyers
threw Thye. in the sixth round and
according to the White rules, under
which the match was held, Meyers
snouia have been declared the win
ner then and there. But it went on
to another fall, which Thye finally

"put over in the tenth round. Thev
came back again and at the of the
12th Touna the referee gave Thve
the decision. Thye weighed around
lt5 pounds.

Several nights ago they met in" a
. return engagement in Spokana. This

time Thye was to make 160 pounds
and the match to be for the title. It
also was agreed to wrestle under
fonce gazette rules; that is, two
hours of wrestling, catch as catch
can. At the end of two hours a de
cision is supposed to be made.

They wrestled two hours withouta tan, wnereupon the referee or
dered tnem to go another 15 min-
utes, whith was another new one to
Meyers and White. However, they
did it and at the end of that period
tne match was declared a draw
According to White, Thye was a bit
overweight.

Walter Miller, not Thye. has been
claiming the middleweight title out
here and as waiter is said to weigh
but li pounds, it is Miller thatMeyers is after. In fact it was
Miller whom he wanted from, the
start. Miller declined all offers to
wrestle Meyers any place but in Los
Angeles, so meyers and White are
on their way to call Miller's hand
It will either be wrestle or re
linquish all claims or right to the
title, they say.

White said he had been offered
another match for Meyers with
Thye here but had refused it. He
figures he can get nothing wrestling
Thye again. The game is not draw-
ing and even a victory would have
no bearing on the title. Miller is
the man White wants. They left
Portland for Los Angeles last night

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -
gonia.ru Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5,

and when Braid failed to get a
place in the qualifying round, the
wise, ones shook their heads and
predicted that the old British tri-
umvirate was finished once and for
all.

But as it turned out they were
hot finished by any means. Taylor
had a chance to win, despite his
years and the fact that he no longer
hits them as far down the course
as he used to. v

Then there was Vardonv greatest
of all the British and Scotch pros,
a master golfer In his day. Some
said that day was passed, hut if
it has passed he made a mighty
effort to make one more last try
at the title that six times he has
won.

When I look back on the tourna-
ment there Is but one regret that

have this year. That fatal seven
at the fourth hole was my undoing.
Thisjyas all caused by a single shot
going wrong. Barnes ,had a few
bad places, too, and I reckon that
Duncan, did as well, but we can't
truthfully take anything away from
Hagen, as he could swap alibis with
us if the truth were known.

Hagen's Confidence Helps.
' I never saw Hagen In better
spirits. If he keeps his courage he
will do something at Skokle that
no other golfer has ever done In
the world and that is win. a, British
and an American open In the same
year.

Vardon, Ray and Hagen stand
out now as the only three men
that have ever won both the British
and American open titles.

Hagen was driving well and this
gave him a lot of confidence. Wal-
ter had, confidence in his putting,
too, as he was hitting the tall bet-
ter and more firmly than any of
us.

It is said that a big championship
usually goes to the man playing
the best golf and I think this must
be true this time. My own driv-
ing was not satisfactory. I did not
get as much distance from the tees
as heretofore and this left me
much to do around the gTeens.

I am prepared to believe that the
third round in any big champion-
ship test la the crucial round. It
is of just as much importance as
the last one andi not a shot can be
slighted.

Duncan might have won this year
with ease had he not wasted so
many strokes the morning of the
third day. Hagen, too, left himself
wide open and it was my good for-
tune to settle down to business and
get my lowest score at 73.

I was leading the field and my
chances for repeating last year's
victory I must say seemed very
good indeed.

I have no regrets. I must now
pay all my attention to winning
over in this country, as I want to
win an American open before many
mope summers pass.
(Copyright, 1022, by Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Mallory, after having won the first
set from Mrs. Beamish in the finals
on June 24, by a score of 1, ap-
peared to let down in her play and
lost the match in the next two sets.
Previously she had shown herself
much superior to the English star.
Therefore the outcome of the con-
test in the' present tournament be-
tween these two women is being
looked forward to with the greatest
of interest.

Mile. Lenglen, in reaching the
semi-final- s, has defeated Mrs. M. F.
Ellis, Miss Evelyn Colyer, Miss
Cathleen McKane and Miss Eliza-
beth Ryan all sterling players, and
her wins . have been impressive.
There is no question that up to the
present she has been at the top of
her game.

Both women have many followers,
but the American Is the popular fa-
vorite.

IS

PLAYGROUND TENNIS MEET
TAKEN FROM WASHINGTON.

Henry Neer Defeats Billy Givler
AVho Will Represent Portland

in Northwest Tournament.

The firBt of a series of play-
ground tennis meets was played on
the Washington park courts yester-
day belween Washington and Irv-
ington jiark representatives. The
Irvington players won six out of a
possible eight matches. '

There" were eight players on each
team, the meet being run off by Ted
Steffen and George Wolff, play-
ground directors for the two parks,
and both well-know- n tennis players.

Henry Neer defeated Billy Givler,
who recently won the boys' center
championship, in the finals Neer
took the match. 2, 3. Givler will
represent Portland in i the boys'
northwest championship tourna-
ment in. Tacoma next month.

The scores follow:
Melvin. Cohn, Irvington. defeated Xtoue- -

las Norrts, "Washington, Henry
reer, w asmngton, defeated Pete Murphy,
Irvington, "8-- 4-- Tom Campbell,
Irvington, won by default from Wash
ington; Henry Jayne, Irvington, defeated
km aurton, wastungton, Billy
Givler, Washington, defeated B. Swett,
Irvington, 4; Walter Nichols. Irv
ington, defeated Al Goldblatt. Washing
ton, juk Murpay. irvington,
defeat&d Charles Burton. Washington

2, 8; Roy Cohn, Irvington, defeated
von .Burton, Washington, 4, 0.

Neer, Washington, defeated M . OMin
Irvington, 6--1, 0; T. Campbell defeated
Jayne, 3, 6--1; Givler defeated Nich-
ols, 6--4, J. Murphy defeated R. Cohn,

Semi-fina- ls Neer defeated Camnhnli.
1, Givler defeated Murphy, 2
Finals Neer defeated Givler,

Phone your want ads to The n.

All Its readers are inter-
ested in the classified columns.

jQnger Engfne Ve

Dealers who display the tl(a
use Calol Ftashmp; Oft'for safe,
thorough clttanrng and Zero-len- e,

for correct refilling.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

- ONLY AMCBjCAM WINIMES

HEN I stepped off the boatw last year the first thing my
friends wanted to know

was how I won it. This year they
want to 'know how I lost it.

There isn't much to tell about my
defeat, but one could write a vol-
ume about Hagen's victory and the
great finish of George Duncan, the
British player, who came within a
stroke of tying and incidentally
shoved me a notch farther down.

It was a grand and glorious fin-
ish and one that I will remember
the longest day that I live. Cham-
pionship finishes like that are cal-
culated to make their hand stand
on end. The scene at Sandwich on
that last day and that last trying
hour was worth crossing the ocean
to see.

I had my first thrill and for a
time my score stood low on the I
board, but it wasn't' long before
Hagen replaced me, by two strokes,
and my hopes for another British
victory were dashed to the ground.

Of course I was glad to see a
teammate and a pal win out, but I
did want to make a record and
capture the trophy twice in suc-
cession. I tett that there waa some
glory in the fact that I waa to be
second or thirxU

After posting my score and hang
ing around the home green to watch
the others hole out, there was quite
a little spell In which It looked as
if I mlghi get second place.

Duncan Breaks Monopoly.
Then along came the long Jim

Barnes and nipped me by a stroke.
This made the finish all the more
Interesting. There we wre Wal-
ter, Jim and myself, all in a row.
Amerioans one, two, three in the
British open championship and all
alone. The whole golfing world,
I am told, was prematurely in-
formed that this was the final or-

der of the play, as there was such
a gap between Duncan's score and
mine that no one thought he had
the faintest chance to pass any one
of us.

But George was equal to the oc-

casion. He got me and then tied
with Jim. At that Duncan farted
away at the last green and Hagen
escaped. The Britisher had a good
chance to catch Walter If he had
only registered a par. That was
only a good chance not a cinch
by any means, aa th wind was
against him.

George failed to get close enough
to'the pinjn his second. He failed
to get his four Just as Walter had
failed to get his, when he finished
the home hole on that last after-
noon. Three putts over its undu-
lating surface were not uncommon
and a failure to get home in two
shots was not an. uncommon thins
either. V

Taylor and Varden Good,
It was a remarkable showing that .

J. H. Taylor (John Henry as he is
called) made. Taylor, five times
winner of the title, is popular in
England, and a great player, too.

It was said he was fading fast.

HORSES HEADING NORTH

RACKS AT VANCOUVER, B. C,
ATTRACT STABLES.

Six Weeks of Big Track Events

Begin July 22 and Betting ,

. Is in Vogue...;

Tho host nf the running horses
that have been wintering at the old
Clark county fair ground tracK at
Vancouver, Wash., will be headed
toward Vancouver, B. C this week.
The attraction will be six weeks of
big time racing in British Columbia,
beginning at Vancouver, July 22.
Pari-mutu- el betting machines are in
vogue up north and the races are
annually attended by thousands of
horses race followers from all over
the west.

It is estimated that nearly 4uu
thoroughbreds will be entered m
the Vancouver meet. The horses are
now starting north from Tia Juana,
Reno and other points.

Among Portland owners wno will
enter their stables in the coming
meet are Jack Coffman, Chester G.
Murphy, Bert Bagley, Golden J.
Smith, Marshall Nay, Walter B.
Honeyman and several others.

Fire Ball, owned by Marshall
Nay, and Frontier Boy, owned by
Goldeh Smith, are rated as the two
fastest thoroughbreds hereabouts.
Fire Ball will be on deck in Van-

couver, but Smith ' will not send
Frontier Boy north this year. How-
ever, he may change his mind at the
last minute. '

Jack Coffman will ship between
five and seven horses north. Among
them will be Drummer, Big Ben and
Toots.

MOLU IN SEMI-FINA- LS

AMERICAN STEP NEARER
MATCH WITH SUZANNE.

Mrs. Edgington of England, De

feated on Sodden Court; "

Showing Quite Good.

WIMBLEDON, July 5. (By the
Associated Press.) Mrs. MollaBjur- -
stedt Mallory has won her way to
the semi-fina- ls of the women's sin
gles in the grass court tennis cham-
pionship. She defeated Mrs. H. E.
Edgington of England, today 2,

4, on a sodden court which be-

came extremely muddy as the play
progressed. Thjs victory brings
Mrs. Mallory one step nearer her
longed for match with the little
French world's champion, Suzanne
Lenglen.

Mile. Lenglen, by her defeat of
Miss Elizabeth Ryan on Tuesday,
had already qualified for the semt
finals and therefore did not par
ticipate in today's matches. But she
was on the ground watching every
movement of her American rival.

Mrs. Edgington, Mrs. Mallory's
opponent today, Is tall and slim and
plays rather an unde-

r-hand sliced shot, with which she
Is extremely accurate. She is con-

sidered a stonewall in defense and
seldom misses a returnable ball, so
that the American champion is

a stone wall In defense and
work in not conceding more games.
She won with something in hand at
all times, but made several errors
in the second set, which, however,
were hardly to be avoided because
of the bad condition of the court.

Mrs. Mallory has reached the semi-fina- ls

without losing a single set
and, In doing so, has defeated Mrs.
Keays, Mrs. Hullick, Mrs. Parton
and Mrs. Edginton. But tomorrow
she is to meet Mrs. Beamish and this
will be the great test concerning
which critics are open-minde- d.

Mrs. Beamish has already won.
over the American on two occasions,
but has also been defeated by her.
Ia the Rosbampton tournament Mrs.

DRIVER IVINS 2 OF 5

WALTER COX IS FEATURE OF
NORTH RANDALL RACES.

Outsiders in Betting Victors;
Never in History of Track Have

so Many Long Shots Won.

NORTH RANDALL, Cleveland,
July 6. (By the Associated Press.)

The driving of Walter Cox fea-
tured today's grand circuit har-
ness horse races at this track, the
Goshen, N. T., reineman winning
two of five events. He won the
Ohio 2:08 trot, with a purse; of
$5000, with The Great Volo, an out-
sider in the betting, and the second
division of the 2:16 pace with San
Flash. Never before in the history
of the track have so many long
shots won in one day. The Great
Volo won today's feature in straight
heats, taking the pole at the start
of each mile and never being head-
ed. Prince Loree, the world's

champion, finished sec-
ond. .

Billy Wilcox, winner of the third
heat of the 2:10 pace, was the long-
est shot of the day. He paid hold-
ers of a $2 mutuel ticket $174.60.

A J2 ticket on Ailce C. Forbes,
winner of the first heat of the 2:12
trot, paid $43.60, a place ticket on
Lady Bennett, which finished sec-

ond, $59.80, and, a show ticket $31.20v

while holders of tickets on Captain
Mosby, which finished third in this
mile were paid J34. ' '

The Ohio 2:08 class trotting, purse
$5000
The Great Volo, b. c, by Peter the

Great (Cox) 1 1 ro
Prince Loree, b. g.. by Prince Mc- -

Kinney (McDevitt) 2 a 1
oltage, br. g., by Manrlco
(Egan) ..;.6 t 2

King Watts, b. h., by Gen. Watts
(McDonald) .3 6 3

Herbelwyn, br. g., by Manrlco
(Erwin) 8 S 6
Walter Sterling and Just David also

started. -
Time, 2:05, 2:064, 2:09.
2:13 class trotting, purse $1200

The Triumph, b. h.. by The ex
ponent (Chllds) 5 8 11Alice G. Forbes, br. m., by J.
Malcolm Forbes (McMahon) 1 2 2 3

Amarillo McKInney, b. g... by
McKinney (Brskine) .......7 1.7 2

LAay Bennett, b. m., by Lord
Roberts (Stout) .2 7 S ro

Captain Mosby, br. g., by Colo
nel Mosby (Allen) 3 4 8 ro.
Bostolio and The Froof. Alta Evans

Admiral Harris, Steiner, Simpson, Belani
also ran.

Time, 2:07, 2:09. 2:08. 2:10.
2:16 class pacing, purse $1200

Arrowhead, b. g., Belwin (Me- -
Donald) 6 1 1

Janet Helen, ro. m., by Peter the
Great (Taylor) ...J. 6 7

Demore, b. m., by X r o m o r e
(Hickcok) ..... '. 2 2 4

Teddy Ahr, b. m.', by Tregentle
(Boll) 4 4 2
Tubalcane and Kitty McKlra also

started.
Time, 2:08, 2:08; 2:08.

TENNIS BALL LIVELY?

OPINIONS OF AMERICAN
PLAYERS SOUGHT.

Official Provisions Governing
Hesilence of Rubber Spheres

in Question.

First it was the golf ball, then
the baseball, and now the construc
tion of the tennis ball that is occu
pying the minds of the powers in
sports.

Walter A. Goss, sectional dele
gate of the United States Lawn Ten
nis association, has received a com
munication from Walter L. Pate,
chairman of the committee on lawn
tennis balls and supplies, asking him

says many bass have been caught that
weigh nearly eight pounds.

V V

John Kolzer used bait on the Lewis
river Sunday and landed 22 nice ones.
He tried flies, but salmon egga seemed
more attractive. Trout are plentiful In
the Lewis and several other Portlanders
arrived yeaterdifliy from there with good
catches.

Wonderful bass fishing has been re
ported in the Willamette sloughs. The
limit In the sloughs is SO.

John Budelman and P. Stemhart have
sent in a nice mess of trout from the
MoKenzle river. The pair have been
thre since Sunday, but as the fishing
has been good they may stay a few more
days. At any rate they have sent out an
order for more food supplies.

-
Sixty trout, many of them large ones.

were hooked by F. Couch on the Wilson
river Sunday and Mr. coucn
uses flies only and usually manages to
land all the iaw permits.

Ringside Randoms.

The Nebraska state boxing commis-
sion has decided to take a vacation for
two months. All boxing in Nebraska
will stop from today until September 1.
The Portland commission might as well
take the hint. It is reported also that
the Nebraska commission will decrease
the number of clubs in that state from
15 to six ...

In a recent voting contest among
French boxing followers as to wHether
a return match between George Carpen-ti- er

and .Tack Dempsey would be In or

suit in one of

9

at-t- y, CotnetrpM, Patitages

ment of many of tho older Indians
of the Yakima tribe, the tribe's an-

nual celebration at Molo-Mol- o

spring (a sacred gathering place
of the tribe) this year is confined
to rest only. The Indians had ex-
pected a celebration lasting through
two weeks, as customary, and with
horse races, wild tribal dances and
Indian gambling games.

All such pleasures were barred
from the celebration this year by
order of the Indian bureau, trans-
mitted to the Indians through Don
M. Carr, the agent at Fort Simooe.

No gambling was permitted, and
the more extreme tribal dances
were forbidden.

The biggest of all sea birds is the
albatross.

"8

Smoked along 1500 miles

of Coast

CIGAR.

Chesterfield 1

EI Sidelo is bringing, you
quality of Havana fUJeFtobac-co- s

and shade wrappers which '

will greatly enhance the pleas-
ure of vour smoking boun.

GARABANA
The best Cigar you have

smoked in four years.

the balls now in use.
The headquarters committee has

been informed that some players
would prefer for use on hard courts
a ball that does not bound so high
as those now on the market. The
association rules prescribe the size
and weight of the official balls and
for the last two years . have also
included a provision governing their
resiliency. This sets out that balls
shall have a minimum bound of 45
inches and a maximum bound of 60
inches when dropped 100 inches at
68 degrees Fahrenheit upon a con
Crete base.

In response to inquiries last sea
son the committee was Informed
that some players think the ball
conforming to those specifications
is too lively, so to determine sent!
ment through the country; Chairman
Pate was requested to question all
clubs in the United States Lawn
Tennis association.

Pate's Letter Follows:
A considerable number of players, Just

what proportion is unknown, prefer
ball for hard court play which does not
bounce as high as those now in use. The
English association refuses to approve
the American-mad- e balls .because they
are too lively. If there is a considerable
demaJKl by American playere lor a spe-

cial ball . with less resilience for hard
courts, the manufacturers should b re
quested to makeeuch a ball. It' is rec
ommended that the committee for 1922
make a determined effort to ascertain
what proportion of the player prefer a
lower bounding ball for hard courts, and
that they make a definite recommenda
tion covering the subject at the. next

Will you please help the committee to
comply with the recommendation by
makmg a determined effort to learn the
sentiment of the players of your club on
this important matter and to advise me
of the result by September 17 '

This inquiry is accompanied by a
sheet upon which player may re-
cord their preference. At the end
of the season these votes will be
returned to the- ball committee for
their information and will doubt
less form the basis of any recom-
mendations the committee may
maketo the annual meeting of the
association.

Tiiden and Protege Win.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 5.

Third-roun- d- senior singles and first
round doubles play along with the
semi-fina- ls matches of the junior
chamipionahips featured the lath an
nual national clay court tennis
championships ' here today at ' the
Woodstock Country club. William
T. Tiiden n, Philadelphia, world's
champion, teamed with Sandy Wis- -
ner, Germantown, Pa, his

protege, won their first round
match with Samuel ardyi New
York, and Charles Garlandj Jr., Pitts-
burg; 2, 6, L The first real
upset of the tournament was the
defeat of Ralph Burd-iok- Indianapo-
lis, .by Arthur Hubbelt Chdcago, 6--3,

6. 3.

Ted Thye Defeats Olson.
ALBANY," Or., July 5. (Speciah)
Ted Thye of Portland won from

Charlie Olson of Albany in awres
tling match here last night which
was one of the closing features of
the Fourth of July celebration. In
the ninth te round, just
after the two men had rolled off the
mat and were returning, Thye
caught Olson off his guard and,
catching him by the arm, threw him
on his head and- knocked him out.
When Olson tried to come back in
the next round Thye speedily- - se-
cured a fall. Olson was too weak
to continue, so Thye received the
decision.

Fishing Notes.

E. L. Sayres and Bill Tatro fished the
Molalla. Sunday. Both sot the limit of
trout on fluttering files.

mmam 'Walker had little trouble
hooking 30 trout on flies at Still creek
Tuesday.

R. L. Wing got six bass at Oswego
Sunday, one of which was a
SbchJlTnitaawegonTjing

MALT1

PLANT

der, a total of 15,788 voted yes, only
no.

Jimmy Sacco and Abe Mishkind will
box ten rounds in Vancouver, B. C,
Friday night. Joe Eagen will box a
Canadian middleweight on the same bill.

Panama Joe Gans, the negro middle-
weight who bowled over Frankie Denny
In Oakland July 4, is expected in Port-
land in a few days. He has been signed
to box Joe Eagan in Seattle July 12.

They are explaining Jim Tracey's ter-
rible showing against Bill Brennan in
New York recently as due to the cli-
mate. Too bad.

Bill Shade, eldest of the Shade broth-
ers, well known here, was married in
New York last month. The bride waa
Rena Clark, an actress, formerly of Aus-

tralia.

Battling Slki, European heavyweight,
who defeated Marcel Nilles in Paris re-
cently, will be one of Georges Carpen-tler'- s

future opponents. Siki, a Senaga-les- e,

was discovered by Al Llppe a few
years ago when the American manager
had his stable of fighters in Paris.
Lippe used Siki as a rubber and sparring
partner for Jeff Smith.

TRIBE DANCES CENSORED

Two Weeks of Celebration Cut to
One Day by Indian Officials.
YAKIMA, Wash., July 5. (Spe-

cial.) Greatly to the disappoint- -

grown, a&stinction

HE peculiar softness and fra
grance of Melachnno Cig-

arettes is due to the natural
flavor of the Turkish To

bacco itself. Because it cannot be
rough or unpleasant it does not re-
quire artificial flavoring to make it
palatable and one Turkish Ciga-

rette differs only from another in
the quality of the Turkish Tobacco
used,for naturally the, finer growths
have a finer flavor.

MELACHRINO Cigajetteiowethrirworld wide
distinction and trreference to an unusual selection

of the choicest Turkish leaves

thared by no other Cigarette.

iiiliUiti0it!
a double strength hop
and malt beverage
with the old time tang!

p
St Louis, Mo.

MELACHRINO
The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

HENRY WEINHARDT
Distributors


